
ZHUGE, BURRETIODENDRON

ONTHE GENUSBURRETIODENDRONSENSULATO
(TILIACEAE) 1

Bwreriodcnclron Rchdcvi a small lilia< ousgcnus wbh si spccn limited!)

distributed in soutlnvesh rn « tun i northern Vietnam, Burma, and Thailand.

Although much research has been carried out on this taxon since 1936, there

arc si 11 a numbei ol p. obit m . both in taxonomy md morphology n quiring

further clarification. The new evidence weighs against the separation of Ex-

i h rotn / / / h n isolated taxon thai

appears to be related to Sicrea Hallier I' and Schoutenia Korth. on the basis

of pollen morphology, l'he distribution pattern ol the group suggests that it

may have originated near the ( 'hina-Vicinam border.

Bun tiodendwn i small , nu: o peetes is distributed from south

western China through Tonkin to northern peninsular Thailand and Burma.

Most species of the genus are restricted to the border area of southern China

and northern Vietnam, where they grow primarily on limy soils in rain forests

or dry deciduous woods.

Burretiodendron is most readily distinguished from the other genera of the

Tiliaccac by its characteristic dowers and fruits, but due to the diversity of its

h ibn n md II ,«\ •, I- p. , nn i.il « s mob • ^ m nan is i onab v 1i ul. ih

when material is limited. Chang and Miau (1978) divided the genus into two

guie j rni>ctnn,'iid, >,!'• i.ii iii«io Hi.l/ * i <>
' uhouy bat _V Mi n >i

the basis of incompl ! <b< tirodendrocwA described as having

bisexual flowers and an evergreen habit and as being distinct from Burretio-

dendron s.s. I have checked almost all tin s] - imens of both taxa kept in Chinese

herbaria, as well as photograph', of some specimens housed in other countries.

The specimen cited nn 1 r/ centra > <i i tonkin n \.Ch )H.T. < ban

K 1 II Miau eviden > >l h bis* ml Ih i n < hina Soviet Union Ex-

pedition 2618, from Jinping county of southwestern Yunnan; it bears juvenile

fruits with several stamens ai ih< In i vlthough the flower really is bisexual,

the specimen is definil b i esquirolh Additional studies on flower type in-

die le il c most species < I bo h tiunvtiodt drat s.s nd / \ccntrodendron are

monoecious or dioecious, with only il esquiroiii being monoecious or poly-

gamous. My observations show thai /'. kvdtdbliuni Hsu & Zhuge retains its

old leaves until the ikw ores imiokl tin following spring. It is possible that

the habitats of B. siatnensc Kosterm. and B. hrillcin Kosterm. are similar to
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that of/?, kydiifolium because the leaves of all three species are more or less

the same (see Figure I ). I lowe\ er. habitat is unsuitable lor use as a taxonomic

basis because it is a character extrinsic to the plant.

The evidence provided above indicates thai there are complex evolutionary

relations among the taxa of the genus, and it is probably incorrect to divide

these taxa into two groups. When we consider flower structure and fruit mor-

pholog? ii ippean I hat the genus should be accepted in its broad sense.

The systematic position of the genus has long been a subject of controversy.

Rehder (1936) considered that the taxon did not seem to be closely related to

any of the genera of the Tiliaceae or the Sterculiaceae. I [e thought that it was

perhaps best placed in the Tiliaceae near I .uehea Willd because both lack

androgynophores and have live bundles of stamens, although they differ mark-

edly in flower sex. sepals, and ft uits. Kostermans ( 1 961) believed the genus to

be most closely allied to (Worn/ ( i\ becausi both ha\ i winged epiicidal

capsule. Craigia W. Smith & W. F. Evans, usually placed in the Sterculiaceae,

was considered by Chang and Miau (1978) to be most closely related to Bur-

ret i ode nd ran s.s. and F.xeentrodendrou and had been included in their new
subfam. Excentrod i lroulca. In I utehmson (1 b ) s\ lem Hun in > I

was treated as one ol ih ,i • genei i undi i lh< irilx I nd lecae, based on the

stamens all bearing fertile anthers and the fruits being capsules, but this is

apparently not so.

The live-winged capsules old nugia rcscmbb tin fruits ol Burretiodendron

For this reason tfk i -enera aie often < infused loi tmplc Craigia yun-

nanensis has been misidentified as B. combretoides Chun & How (Chun &
How I

')•>()) aud H. viiiinaiiense kosierm. (Kostermans, 1961). Craigia yun-

iwwmiy can be mosl n ulih distinguished from Bunelindendron spp. by its

pctaloid staminodes and its lack of petals. I have examined the fruits of Craigia

yunnanensis careful l\ I 'In pecies doe; ha\ , loculicidal capsub rather than

a septicidal one, which can be seen in the original drawing in Smith and Evans

( 1 92 1). Evidence collected from palynology and wood anatomy also shows that

the two groups have few similarities.

Hun uodeudron differ from tin othei genera >l nib i iteleeae in having

winged fruits that di\ ide septicidally into five cocci. It differs markedly from

Coloua in having slender-clawed petals without a glandular portion at the base,

and stamens connate into five bundles at the base.

So far the pollen morpholog\ oh oxer lorn genera, in the Tiliaceae has been

studied by scanning electron microscopy. I have examined the pollen grains

of several species of Burretiodendron under die SEMand have found three

pollen patterns in this group: B. hsienmu with globular, panaperturate, coarsely

reticulate grains (see Figure 2c): B. estjuirolii with globular, panaperturate,

papillate, echinaieom (se« uau<i b) ind / <ydidoliui ith ol i mono
porate, corrugate ou< not prc\ iousK recorded loi ih« family (see Figure 2a).

If palynology is con .ulen .1 Hurretioden in i; ,eems to be more closely allied

to Sehoutema Korth tnd Corchoroi i Sieb & uci
I t Figure 2). Mor-

phologically it resen i! .'e//o a n. • and Sierea Hallier I in having an oblong,

basifixed anther and two ovules in each . locul ml is nn i les mnl

Corclioropsis. The latter is considered by many to be most closely related to
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Figure 2 Pollen }>r;m / , i,/ //// I , squirolir^ U. listen

'in: d, 7777a ///on S/yszvl.: c. Crui-m vunnancisis \V. Smiih A W. F.. Evans; f, Co/o/;//

'onhiuula ( laib g i <>/<//»>) 'n < w , Si I. -v n li / i Ail! I
i
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the Sterculiaceac. According to Erdtman's (1952) description, Sicrea is also

similar to Burretiodendron in having globular, panaperturate pollen. The paly-

nology hints that tin s> si< ni.ttn position ol Hitnttto,' ndron may be near

SicreaandSchoutema. Eurther studies will be necessary to resolve this question.

Five species of Burretiodendron have been reported from the border area

between China and Vietnam. These exhibit almost all of the typical features

of the group: for example. />. kydiijo/iiini has the staminodes and the solitary

carpellate flowers; B. esquimlii, the gynophore, the glandular sepals, and the

two bracteoles enveloping a unisexual or bisexual flower bud; and B. hsienmu,

the glands on the iv i i Is am i lie three bracteoles enveloping a unisexual

lui 1 Oi b on. peci ;
'> inn, i h i >'i ,jun t di iril ution o< . in i ing m

northern peninsular Thailand and the Mergui Archipelago of Burma. It there-

fore seems possible that Burretiodendron was derived in the border area between

China and Vietnam.

Both Burretiodendron I i > > i
/' diifnlium produce a very hard wood

that can be used in building houses and boats. The most famous chopping

blocks in the Kwangdong and Hong Kong regions are made of the "hsienmu"

wood. Today the lumbei rcsoun > ol the genus are limited, and some species

have been listed in the state catalogue of rare and endangered plants.

Burretiodendron Rehder, J. Arnold Arbor. 17: 47. 1936. Parapentace Gagnep.

Bull. Soc. Bot. France 90: 70. 1943. nonien nudum. Excentwdendron

H. T. Chang & R. H. Miau, Acta Sci. Nat. Univ. Sunyatsen 1978(3):

21. 1978. Type species: B. esquirolii (Lcveille) Rehder.

Trees with leaves concentrated at ends of branchlets. Leaves alternate, sim-

ple; petiole usualb lo tig an* sli nd< i ;lightrj swollen toward apex; stipules early

• id u on? bladi [ ilm Hi or I n lim r\ \\ soi > tril >1 H il ape ym-

metrical or asymmetrical at base, entire. Flowers unisexual and sometimes

bisexual (and plants polygamous), solitary or in small cymes, racemes, or pani-

cles; bracteoles 2 or 3 enveloping flower bud, caducous; sepals 5, free, valvate,

with or without glandular part inside at base; petals 5, free, more or less

ungm.ulate M.mnnati ilov- is «m 1 1 1 imuns iiuihm.hi' >nnai -if 1

'. ml »

5 phalanges; anthers basifixed, linear-oblong, bilocular, longitudinally dehis-

cent; staminodes absenl »i rarel> presenl oa try reduced. Carpellate and bi-

sexual flowers with o\ar\ 5-angular
:

5- locular, 2-ovular in each locule; styles

5, free, clavatc. ( ap^.ila- '• y mi.'i u
\

lniui: 1 uptieidally into 5 cocci. Seeds

without endosperm; cotyledons large, foliaceous.

Key to the Specie ,s of Burretiodendron

pper surface glabrous, r

small panicles, carpellate ones solitary or in

us, 3- to 5-basinerved; sepals usually glandular

oblong-elliptic or sub rhomboid, acute or rotundate at base. 3-basi-
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D. Capsules 3-4 cm loin; ellipsoid 1

D. Capsules ea :< em lump obeomeal I
1

. /

C. Leaves broadly ovale, subeordale or truncate at base, 5-basii

I eaves chartaceous, 5 10 9-hasmer\cd; sepals cglandular ai base.

E. Bracteoles 3; staminodes >. Imeai le;i\es cordate at base '-to

4. E

Is Braeteol
1

at man es ahsi lit Raw li tin. i < i ubcordal

7-basinerved 5.

aw w illi I Mill m is horlh h II U pilo m i i i- alii ulal i

1. Burretiodendron hsienmu W. Y. Chun & F. C. How, Acta Phytotax. Sin. 5:

9. /. 3. 1956. Exeentrodendron hsienmu (W. Y. Chun & F. C. How) H.

T. Chang & R. H. Miau, Ada Set. Nat. Univ. Sunvatscn 1978(3): 23.

1978. Type: China, Kwangsi [Guangxi] Prov.. Lungchow [Longzhou],

WuLien Hsiang, April, 1955, C. /•'. Liang 31523b (holotype, scbi!).

Pentaee tnnkinensis A. Che\ a linll Leon bulocii 20 SIM I 9 RS nomen nudum: Kos-

lenuaus. Kcmuardtia 5: 239. PP>n. I'arapentaei 1

/, <;//w// ( 7/\/\ (A. Chev.) Gagnep.

Bull. Soc. Bot. France 9(1: 70. 1943. liunrtiadeiulron tonkinense koslcrim Rem
wardtia 5: 239. I960. Tyit: Vietnam. I loa-binR. linltet S (c photo').

Lxeentrodendron rhomhifoinmi H. T. Chang A K. II Miau. \cta Sci. Nat. Univ.

Sunyalsen 1978(3): 23. 1978. Type: China, Cuaippx, Prm
. 1 ong/hou, Qing-shan

Xiang, 5. Q. Chen 11852 (hololvpe. scan!; tsotype, ibg!).

Tree up to 40 m high. Leaves with petiole 4-10 cm long; blade orbicular-

ovate to subrhomboid. 10-18 by 7-12 cm. long-acuminate at apex, acute or

rotundate at base, coriaceous, glabrous. 3-basinerved, glandular in nerve axils.

Flowers imperfect, slammalc ones 6 to 12 in small panicles, carpellate ones

solitary or 2 or 3 per racemule: bracteoles 3. caducous; sepals lanceolate, ca.

1-1.5 cm long, densely stellate-pilose, glandular inside at base; petals spathu-

late. clawed, about as long as sepals; stamens 25 to 35. Capsules ellipsoid, 3-

4 cm long, glabrous.

Additional specimivs iwmimd ( hiiia. \iss\s Rko\ Hekou. R /huge 10276,
102"" (both swre). (

'. ./. Wan^ 1(155 (swaa ):. Jinptng. ( '/u>hi-St>Yiei I 'nion Expect. 1073

(kun, pe); Malipo, R. /.huge 10274 (swfc), C. ./. Wang S07 (swi-c). Guangxi Prov.:

Longzhou, Y. K I.i 00545 (nu ,. pi:): Jinxi. /. M. Li X / .1 . Li 1565! (ibg); Ningming, S.

K. Lee 200409 (mo); Raise, liaise C\/»o/. 01960 (pe); Debao, /. Y. Wei 00244 (ibg);

Longan, ,/. X. /hong s .n. 25 Feb. 19ss (scbi). Vkhmm: near Lao Cai, China-Vietnam

Expect. 717 (kun).

/.///a tonkin* /.vo pruposi I In Ch eali \ in 191 ^ s briefly described

in French. In 1943 the species was transferred by Gagnepain to his new genus

Earapentaee, which was merged by Kosleinians in 19dl into Burretiodendron:

there, Kostermans lecogni/ed it to be conspccilic with Burretiodendron hsien-

mu. However, in 1978 Chang and Miau distinguished the species from B.

hsienmu again, placing both in the new genus Exeentrodendron. They believed
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B. tonkinenscto be characterized bv lower (lowers in a raceme and a nodiferous

pedicel, and B. hsicnniu by numerous (lowers in a panicle and an enodal pedicel.

When I examined specimens of the two species in several larger Chinese her-

baria, I found that the h< riferou; spe< in* ns were always identified as B. hsicn-

niu and the fructiferous ones as B. tonkinensc. Field observations revealed that

staminate trees of/? >ea tot I i nail panicles, while

carpellate trees have one to thre< flowei : per i Lceme; the nodes on the pedicel

are merely the cicatrices of die caducous bracteoles, as becomes apparent with

the growth of the fruit. Furthermore, in Gagnepain's original description Para-

pentace (onkinensLs was noted as "II. 6 groupecs en glomerules de 10 environ."

For this reason we can be sure that />'. ionkincn.se onJ represents the carpellate

trees of B. hsiennut. Although B. hsienmu was proposed later than Parapentace

lonki/iensis, it is considered to be the correct name of this species because

Parapentace is an invalid name withoul Latin description or diagnosis.

l'..xcentrodendronrhomhii 'Hum, reported from hi sami area as Burrctiodcn

dron hsienmu, was ba 'I in i rig] peci m n with rhomboid leaves. Since I

have collected similai leave; from [re ol A" hsienmu and tin rhomboid 1< li

is only one of various leaf shapes charach n in ol if • species, it is better to

reduce /:'. rhomhifohum to synomnn undei B. hsienmu.

2. Burretiodendron obconicum W. Y. Chun & F. C. How, Acta Phytotax. Sin.

5: 11. /. 4. 1956. k.xccnmodciidron ohconicum (W. Y. Chun & F. C.

How) H. T. Chang & R. H. Miau, Acta Sci. Nat. Univ. Sunyatsen

1978(3): 24. 1978. Type: China, Guangxi Prov., Longzhou, Wu-lian

Hsiang, July 1955, C. F Limn. 153 (liolol > < i! isotvpi ibo')

Figure 1j, k.

Tree 20 m tall. Leaves with petiole 4-8 cm long: blade elliptic to oblong-

elliptic, 9-15 by 4.5-5.5 cm, long-acuminate al apex, acute at base, subcoria-

ceous, glabrous, 3-basinerved. nerve axils glandular. Flowers unknown. In-

fructescences racemose oi diehotomous < apjsules obeonieal ea » cm lorn*

glabrous.

Distribution. China (Guangxi).

Burretiodendron ohconicum is very similar to B. hsicnniu in having three-

basinerved, glandulai coriaceous 1
1 i\ es but dillers in having obeonieal capsules

and oblong-elliptic leaves. It is confined to southern Guangxi Province close

to the border of China and Vietnam.

3. Burretiodendron brilletii Kosterm. Reinwardlia 5: 240. 1960. Parapentace

hrilletii Gagncp. Bull. Soe. Bot. France 90: 71. 1943. Type: Vietnam.

Hoa-binh, Brillei 19 (holotype, p; isotype, bo). Figure 11.

Tree; branchlets densely and minutely gray-stellate-tomentose. Leaves with

petiole slender, 1.5-4 cm long, de sely mm i\ stellate-pilose; blade broadly

ovate to suborbicular, 7-11 by 4-10 cm. acuminate at apex, subcordate or

truncate at base subcon eeous both airfaees denseb i. 1k ulate, 5-basinerved,

nerve axils eglandular but with scattered stellate hairs present on nerves below.

Inflorescences axillarx fascicles Staminate flowers in lax panicles; sepals Ian-
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ceolatc, glabrous inside with small nectariferous basal part; petals spathulate,

slightly longerthan sepals; stamens [Mo 18: pistillodeovoid. 1 mmin diameter,

i
[! ii. pilose ipev tricuspidati rarpcllan llowers and fruits unknown.

Bwretiodcudroii hid/ciii. Ium reported by Gagnepain in 1943 under Para-

n. , , ([,, ,(,11, m i „ |,i,n> ,l.llUiii.ll. Ho< < .<) IS Oil p< ui]\ klic^ n

Ii is ran m.I mimed >rthem Vietnam It differs rom the other species

of Bunriiodciidron in having broadly ovate to suborbicular, five-basinerved

leaves with the base subcordate and the nerve axils eglandular.

4. Burretiodendrnn k>d ii Mum line, u sp. nov. Figure ld-g.

Ilaec species a speciebus ceteris generis bene distmc ta: ddleri a B. esquiwlu

Rehder foliis glabns. bracteohs 3. Iloribus ?, staminodiis 5, linearibus, ovariis

sessilibus, a B. hsn imu foliis ci isso-chartaceis, basi late cordatis, 7-9 palmi-

Trec up to 15 m high; branchlets denseK brown siellate-lepidote. Leaves

with petiole 3.5-10 cm long, glabrous; blade charlaceous, suborbicular, 7-15

by 7-13 cm, sometimes 3-lobed at apex, cordate at base, entire, 7- to

9-basinervcd. Staminatc flowers 3 to 7 per raceme, carpellale ones solitary or

rarely 2 or 3 per raceme; bracteoles 3 enveloping flower bud; sepals oblong-

elliptic, 6-8 cm Ion no1 In la! u ne idi a. ,ii base; petals flabelliform, apex

praemorse, base cuneale; stamens 25 to 30; staminodes 5, linear, longer than

stamens; ovary 5-angular with 5 free clavau yf ,i nle ellipsoid, 3-4 cm

Type. China, Yunnan Prov., valley of Yuanjiang River, 480 m alt., 12 May
1986, R. Zhiw 104 IS (holotype. swfc; isotvpe. kun).

!)]siianrrioN. Known only from Yunnan, ('lima.

Bunviiodcndwn kvdujulium corresponds to a set of flowering and fruiting

I

i-iinen I lal i < oil* < i- d Ii in i n \ lle\ .1 ilu i n ji in "
« > m i u man

Province. It resembles B. siamense somewhat in having chartaceous, broadly

two species are quite distinct. The llowers of B. kydiijolium have three (vs.

two) bracteoles and five staminodes.

5. Burretiodeiulron siamenso Kosterm. Rcinwardtia 6: 4. /. 2. 1961. Type:

northern peninsular Siam, Khao Chawng Kachok, common in deciduous

forest, Thanv Siiithiphonzsc 2~ (holoiype. bkf). Figure lm, n.

i ,/. , i i > <i i i. i noti l'i h I. i

'• mam ii Hii Sot hull Sunn I"
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Tree 8-12 m tall; branchlets densely very shortly brown-stellate-lepidotc-

pilosc. Leaves with petiole up to 5 cm long, glabrous; blade broadly ovate, 8-

15 by 5.5-10 cm. sometimes 3-lobed at apex, truncate or subcordate at base,

entire, chartaceous, 5- to 7-basi-nerved, glabrescent. Flowers solitary, sub-

tended b> 2 large, broadl) m itf bracteole; sepals lanceolate-ovate; petals

broadly elliptic, slightly longer than sepals membranous; stamens numerous.

Capsules oblong-ellipsoid. 5-6 cm long, glabrous.

Distribution. Northern peninsular Thailand, Mergui Archipelago of Burma.

Kostermans' (1961) original description of Biurciodcndron siamense was

based on fruiting specimens collected from northern peninsular Thailand and

the Mergui region of Burma. The description of the flowers was added in 1 965.

This species can be readily distinguished from the others in the genus by its

solitan flower with two bracteoli md it: much bigger fruits.

6. Burretiodendron esquirolii (Levi.) Rehder, J. Arnold Arbor. 17: 48. t. 178.

1936. Pentace esquirolii Leveille, Report. Sp. Nov. 10: 147. 1911. Type:

China, Kweichow [Ciui/hou] Prow, west of Lo-fou, Nov. 1905, J. Cav-

alerie 2648 (holotype, i
;

photo and fragment of holotype, a).

Eriolaena esquirolii Leveille. Fl. Kouy-Tchcou, •

[Guizhou], Yang-ly, Aug. Nil../. l\^iuirol 2"

of holotype, a).

Burretiodendron longistipitatum R. H. Miau, Act;

25. 1978. Type: China. Guangxi Prow, Long-1

(holotype, ibg!).

Tree up to 20 m high: branchl t lense! ninutel) stellate-pilose. Leaves

with petiole 3-9 cm long, slender, densely stellate-pilose; blade ovate to sub-

rotundate, 10-25 lv ;
2(). m miii u ipi , nd<.l n >-l< bed, cordate at base,

denticulate, chartaceous, palmately 5- to 7-i

late-pilose. Plants polygamous, flowers 3 tc

caducous, broadly ovate to elliptic; sepals c

1 or 2 basal, oblong, elevated, glandular are;

longer than sepals, margin ciliolate; stamens ca. 30; c

with 5 clavate styles and gynophore. Capsules oblong in outline, 4-5 cm long.

Distribution. China {southeastern Yunnan, southern Guizhou, and Guangxi

Additional specimens examined. China. Yunnan Prow: Yuanjiang. R /.huge ^0607,

90608 (both swfc), (,. D. TaoJSl62. i\VM / (boih >re.<;) sh.bmg. Yunnan Forestry

Institute 77 /e.J (ynh); Jmpmg. China-Soviet Union E.xped. 2617, 2618 (both kun).

Guizhou Prov.: Ceheng. / Y. Chun I JOS (kin. pl): I ikkIkiil / ./. Luo 2661, 3667

(both gzfi); Wengan, / i-po I: \ped / v U) (c;zfi). Guangxi Prov.: Longlin, C. C. Chang
tl ' n (i! scbi) lhan / / 601284 {mo).

The first species of Biuret todcndron origin tlb described as Pentace esquirolii,

was based on three specimens coif ; i.(l 1,\ I ( ;i valeric and J. Esquirol at Lofou

and Yangli, Gui/hon I > mm lima t u\ d ,ie 2648 was the holotype of the
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species. Esquirol S17 and 2717 were both eiled in Flore du Kouy-Teheou

(Leveille, 1915) under P. esquirolii. and the kuiei again under Frio/aena es-

quirolii. They were all recognized by A. Rehder (1936) to be different from

r , n, and othei genera o! Ih< 1'iliaceai in having unisexual flowers, five-

winged fruits dehiscing mio free cocci and sepals with glands. Within Burre-

tiodendron, B. esquirolii is easily distinguished from the other species by its

pubescence and its longer fruit pedicels.

Burretiodendrou lonajMipihiium was based on a single specimen with fruit

pedicels a little longer than those ol />. esquirolii. This is quite a variable

character, and the same variability is also found in specimens of B. esquirolii.

This species is then ton icduo d lo :
^ non\m\ under B. esquirolii.

EXCLUDEDSPECIES

Hurreliodendron unihellauun Kosierm. winch was reported in 1962 from

hiihii w i regard* la i loubtful species In Chang and Miau in 1978. As

early as 1965 Kostermans, relying on additional and bettei materials from the

,anu location, had revealed thai die specie v\as ideiuu ilwith Mansonia gagei

Pram (Sterculiaceae).
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